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1 spirit & seed  $450
 oils on wood
2 passion of the vine  $930
 watercolour on Arches paper
3 into the unknown  $450
 watercolour & ink
4 a fleeting moment  $450
 watercolour & pencil 
5 seeing life in decay  $430
 watercolour & pencil
6 open to sadness (triptych) $3,000
 acrylic on plywood doors 
7 my heart left a long time ago $450
 lead pencil
8 meditation on the withered $430
 lead pencil
9 spirit of release… lifting the heart toward heaven $2,400
	 watercolour,	charcoal,	ash,	fire,	acrylic	on	Arches	paper
10 waiting 1  $140
 oils on recycled wood
11 waiting 2  $140
 oils on recycled wood
12 waiting 3  $140
 oils on recycled wood
13 waiting 4  $150
 oils on recycled wood
14 life force  $160
 watercolour & ink on Arches paper
15 the giving seeds   $300 set or sml $20, med $30, lrg $40 
 wire, tissue, paper, print, seeds 
16 returning to the garden  $2,600
 mixed media on plywood door
17 the blessed seed  $450
 acrylic and ink on wood
18 biofilic journey of a life so far NFS
 Artist’s book: print & Chine-collé
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“It is the life force - the life current - of the soul that intrigues me.  From 
seemingly hopeless circumstances we can begin to envisage a different 
future, we can rise up, make changes and re-invigorate our lives. Like a seed 
falling on empty ground only to take root and thrive. To me, nature provides 
powerful metaphors for human experiences. 

Seeking insight, I observe the cycles of nature in the domestic garden. I paint. 
I light a fire and am drawn into a cleansing ritual of burning past memories 
to make way for the new. I paint. New growth faithfully ensues from the ash. 
In this way a body of work develops.”

BIOGRAPHY
Caroline is devoted to her art practice as it helps her to make sense of 
her	world	and	it	creates	a	space	in	which	she	finds	nourishment.	Since	
childhood, growing up in the beauty of the Mournes in Ireland, she 
feels that her soul fuses with her natural surroundings. Being in nature 
and creating art (usually working outside) offers her solace, peace, 
contemplation and joy.

Prior to raising a family, she had a background in education and fashion 
design. Living in Darlington while her children were growing up, she was 
involved in many community art projects in the Hills area and learned 
valuable art skills at Midland TAFE’s Environmental Art Diploma course. 
Her passion for the arts led her to study a BA in Contemporary Arts at 
ECU, which she completed in 2014. Caroline has been an arts worker 
with DADAA for four years, and is dedicated to working with artists with 
disability. She is an advocate of DADAA’s vision “Art for Social Change” 
and sees the difference art can make every day in the lives of individuals. 
Studying a Master’s Degree in Art Therapy is her next goal.

In her current art practice, she ponders spiritual aspects of life experiences, 
drawing upon her intuitive connection with nature - especially the domestic 
garden - for symbolism and imagery.  While primarily a painter, Caroline 
enjoys the freedom of creating with a variety of media and processes.
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